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Low pay for
faculty, says
AUP data

Guess Jeans the target of
SULJ protests in Boston
-

-

Tufts group expands beyond Tufts camms
/

by JORDON SOLOMON

by DAN BARBARIS1

Senior Staff Writer

Senior Staff Writer

In a dispute that echoes a larger conflict
taking place on a national scale, Tufts’
faculty and administration arestruggling to
findacommon ground in theage-olddebate
over salaries, benefits, and tenure.
Faculty concerns on the national level
were made clear recently, when Dr. James
Perley, president ofthe American Association of University Professors(AAUP), testified before the National Commission on
the Cost of Higher Education in Washington, D.C., on Monday, Oct. 27.
Perley spoke on an issue which is of
major concern at Tufts. According to the
AAUP’s website, Perley said that if costs
of higher education continue to rise dramatically, more and more people will be
driven to attend state schools rather than
private institutions,and said this may cause
private institutions to respond by cutting
back on the quality of education to save
money.
Perley argues on the website that if colleges and universitiescontinue to maintain
the cost-cutting tactics in use now, the
qualityofeducationwill fall. Perley said that
“replacing a permanent faculty with one
that is made up of 50 percent part-time
faculty, and requiring so many teaching
hours,” would compromisequality.
On a more local scale, primary among
the concerns of Tufts’ AAUP chapter are
faculty salaries, reported former chapter
rechair Ross Feldberg. According to
data compiled by the AAUP in August,
1996, Tufts pays full professors in the
Arts and Sciences an average of $79,000,
associate professors an average of
$58,500, and assistant professors an averageof$45,100.
The survey ranked 19 institutions of
comparable size and academic caliber, such
asDuke, Wesleyan, Middlebury,Dartmouth,
andNorthwestern.Tufts placed 14thout 19
for full professor’s salaries, tenth out of 19
for associate professors, and 13th out of 19
for assistant professors.
“We’re either at the halfway point or
below when comparedwith 18 other institutions of comparablecaliber,” said Feldberg,
an associate professor ofBiology. “In general, wedon’tdoterriblywellonallofthese
[surveys].
“In addition,” Feldberg continued, “our
comparison mark does not take into ac-
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argues for more full-time faculty.
count local cost of living, which is higher in
the Boston area than in the regions ojmany
ofthe other ranked institutions. Ifyou then
calculated in cost-of-living, I imagine we
would do a lot worse in comparison.”
Vice President for the Arts and Sciences
Me1Bernsteinagreedthat salariesare lower
at Tufts than the national median but said
this is not unreasonable. “Ifyou take a look
at the data, you will see that we overlapwith
several cohort schools who also tread the
line between being a small, liberal arts college andaresearch university. We are looking for a faculty who are transitory between
these two extremes,” he said.
Bernstein added, “In terms of faculty
starting salaries, I think we do reasonably
well. We sort ofbounce up and down a little
bit in the rankings from year to year, sometimes better, sometimes worse, as we are
trying to keep tuition costs moderate.”
The faculty’s second major concern, as
explained by physics professor Gary
Goldstein,has to do with the issue of fewer
tenure positions being granted as more and
more part-time lecturersare hired.
“We’re concerned that the number of
non-tenured and part-time positions is rising,” said Goldstein,who is also aformercochair of the Tufts chapter of the AAUP.
“There are many reasons that [an increase
in part-timepositions] weakensthe faculty.
It makes it more like a corporation than a
university. In addition, there has been a
slippage in salaries for assistant professors. About a year ago [the administration]
said that it was a statistical glitch. Yet it
happened again,” he said.
Bernstein made it clear that steps are
see SALARY,

page ’I

Known best for their support of the
former Tufts custodians,members of Students United for Labor Justice (SULJ) have
expanded beyond the Tufts campus, protesting Boston-area Guess Jeans stores for
the alleged use of sweatshop labor by the
national corporation.
The protests against the clothing-maker
have started to gain more prominence now
however, as Jobs with Justice, a Boston
area coalition of various labor organizations and religious groups, has been protesting in front Guess stores.
Emily Krems,the presidentand founder
of SULJ said the group has increased its
participation in these protests, and plans to
continue its involvement.
According to Krems, most of the protests take place outside the Guess store
on Newbury St., although the protestors
moved their activity to the Cambridge
Side Galleria due to inclement weather
this past Saturday.
Describing the protests, Krems said
they usually include marches around the
front ofthe store with signs, as well as the
distribution of leaflets.
Sofar,Kremssaidshe isoptimisticabout
the results, although she said she still wants
to see more action.
“Peoplewalking by really like to look at
us because it’s a spectacle, but a lot of
people just don’t have the time, energy,
and willingness to get involved,” she explained.
The store managers usually express little
interest in the protests, though, she said.
Jen Berkshire, the coordinator of Jobs
with Justice, said she shares Krems’ convictions that the issue of sweatshops can
not be ignored.
“These people are in asituation where if
they don’t want to work for less money,
there are ten people out there who will. So
they’re vulnerablealready,and when they’re
fired, they have very little support,” she
said.
Berkshire said she hopes that this support that they provide will pay off for the
workers. “We would like to end the use of
sweatshop labor, and have it so that all
workers have the right to decent wages,
benefits, and the right to form unions,” she
said.
Saying she is impressed with the results
of the Guess campaign thus far, Berkshire
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explained, “The support from the people
on the street is pretty astounding. People
don’t wantto buy products made in sweatshops.”
She added that there will be a big rally on
Newbury St. on Dec. 4, in which a worker
fired for attempting to form a union will be
speaking.
Also involved in the Guess campaign
is Students Stop Sweat Shops, a coalition of campuses around Mass. working against labor abuses, which is coordinated by Harvard student Justin
Wood. He said he shares Berkshire’s
optimism.
“This is a very winnable war. It is avery
broad issue that has a very broad appeal,’’
he said.
He also said he feels that the most recent
scheduled protest may be particularly important due to its timing.
“Since Saturday afternoon is when they
get their most business,and especiallywith
Thanksgivingcoming up, we hope to have
a major impact on their business,” he explained.
The manager ofGuess Jeans in the Cambridge SideGalleriadeclinedto commenton
the protest.
OneofSULJ’sothercampaignswhich is
receiving increasing attention are the protests against a company called Driscal,
which distributes strawberries.
According to Krems, strawberry workers in Calif. employed by this company are
a group that is clearly being treated unjustly.
“They work extra long hours and receive
very little pay. The conditions,are unsanitary, hygiene is very poor, and the water is
unsafe,” she explained.
About two months ago, Krems went
with United Farm Workers,’agrouprepresenting the Driscal employees, to a protest
outside Star Market on Boylston St., which
buys large quantities of these strawberries.
Krems said that many of the slogans
used in this protest she has subsequently
used in the demonstrationsover the custodian issue.
Although notreachingtheultimategoal,
the protesters did appear to make some
headway. “A few representativeswent inside and talked with the manager, and the
manager listened to them, which was good
enough for the time being. At least he
listened to them,” Krems said.

MOPS hungry for replacement
Dining Services seeks to fill void fGm College Pizza
Lee said when the program was program should be a reflection of
started
last year, the four original what the studentswant,” Lee said.
Senior Staff Writer
The Dining Services Commit- businesses were the only respon- Lee said she welcomes any sugtee is looking for a new vendor to dents, as six other restaurants de- gestions and asked that students
use the Merchants On Points Sys- clined. She added the six restau- call her at Dining Services with
tem (MOPS) after College Pizza rants who declined last year will their input.
“The list ofnew merchants ofreportedlywent out ofbusiness in remain on the list of 12 to receive
fers a variety of restaurants and a
mid-October, according to Patti the MOPS proposal.
“It’s a new issue for the com- variety of locations,” said
Lee, director of Dining Services.
mittee,”
said Vivek Ramgopal, a Ramgopal. “More merchants are
CollegePizzawasoneoffour local
restaurantsinvolved with the pro- sophomore Tufts Committee feeling confident that the service
gram, which began in November Union senator who is the Service will benefit both the students and
Photo by Eric Anderson
of!sst year. The other three restau- CommitteeChair.“We’rewaiting themselves.”
Dining
Services
is
looking
for
a
new
restaurant
to
join the MOPS
“The original respondents
X:+S
include Espresso’s Pizza, to see if someone is going to buy
program
after
the
reported
closure
of
College
Pizza.
College Pizza.” According to the were really advantageous to the
‘ J t -Works,
. ~ and China Inn.
:I
ix
Isearch foi-areplacement, MOPS contract, if another busi- program,’’ Lee said, noting the mixed bag,” said Lee. “We don’t outside businesses to participate
.le 3inizk Scnic:,.. “crmmittee ness buys College Pizza the con- locations of the restaurants and know if the program increases in the program, and there is no
i,L:::.ds to co -fnct !2s x z w i d o r s tract must be renegotiated with the variety of the restaurants sales. It’s used more as a way for immediateexpectation to expand,
made them popular with the stu- area vendors to provide more op- Lee said. Lee added that because
that deliver to ,he TL?.‘;~:F;?~;:s. the new ownership, Lee said.
tions for customers.”
each restaurant is billed monthly,
To decide on which establish- dents.
Lee said she cice not expo;: Colthe
program requires a lot of acThe
lnfonet
computer
program
According
to
Lee,
it
is
difficult
mentwillreplace
CollegePiua,the
lege Pizza to be rc?iaced this secounting
and can not be expanded
which
was
installed
for
the
proto
determine
how
successful
the
Dining
Services
Committee
will
mester, but said she ;:opes that it
will be replaced by next psmester. take input from students. “The program has been thus far. “It’s a gram can currently handle four easily.
by DANIEL LERNER
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Palazzo’s viewpoint
struck out
To the Editor:
I’m writing in responseto Joseph Palazzo’s view)oint “Attacks on Athletes Misguided” (1 1/20).
’alazzo’s point is as narrow-minded as I believe it is
)ossible to be on this issue. .
He writes sentence after sentence about his apahy to the personal lives of athletes. Good for him!
rhat does not mean however that little boys who
:ollect baseball cards and dream of being just like
hese men are solely concerned about physical abiliies.
Get real buddy, they watch these men and want to
3E them in every sense of the word. Someone like
Nilfredo Cordero, as unfair as it may seem (and life
s unfair sometimes), is a symbolic figure of “man-

hood and strength” for young boys. Would a young
boy in Boston who follows the Red Socks understand from the Corderocase, in the words of Palazzo,
“Wilfred0 Cordero has assaulted his wife...he has
apologized...and has pledged to rehabilitate himself.”? Would he now assume that Cordero can now
return to the “income and prestige...and the pursuit
of happiness” that the “law of the land” has guaranteed him?
P a l m needs to get off HIS high horse. He admits
that violence against women is a “danger of crisis
proportions”. Therefore, he must be willing to begin
educating the youth by examples of severity of
punishment rather than slaps on the hand. One more
thing, an actor, an athlete, or anyone else who is
admired by masses of people and has the ability to
influence society must take more responsibility for
hisher actions than does a “florist.”
Dima Amso, LA’99
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New rules For the
campus dating game
College Press Exchange

Yale University is the latest
school to tighten up its restrictions on student-teacher relationships.
After about seven months of
working on it, Yale Universityannounced in mid-November that it
has revised its policy concerning
romantic relationships between
students and teachers.
. Yale decided to take another
look at its policy after a student
complainedthat an associate professorsexually harrassed her. The
revised policy is in the comment
stagenowandmost likely will take
effect next semester. Two years
ago, a Yale professor resigned after facing similar charges.
The new policy is different because it widens the definition of
“teacher,” says B. Jay Cooper, director ofpublic affairs forthe New
Haven, Conn., school. “Teacher”
now includes anyone academically supervising a student, and
that encompasses graduate assistants as well as full professors.
The University ofIowa’s policy
also forbids such relationships,
says Grainne Martin, associate
director ofaffirmativeaction at the
IowaCity school. At Iowa, teach-

ing assistants and residents it
teaching hospitals are categorize(
as teachers.
Other schools draw stronge
lines. Relationships between an]
teacher and any student are strict11
forbidden at Virginia Military In
stitute, Lexington, Ken., says Mikc
Strickler,public relations direct0
at the school. The dating policy i:
stated in 40 words, while thc
school’s stance on sexua
harrassment takes up seven pages
Strickler says.
Indeed, most schools do havc
separate policies concerning dat
ing and harrassment. “The issue:
are complicated,” Cooper says
W h a t starts out as consensua
can turn out otherwise.”
Yale’s policy states the belie
that there is no such thing as con
sensualrelationshipbetween astu
dent and a teacher in a supervi
sory role, Cooper adds. “It’s no
about sex; it’s about power.”
Psychiatrists agree with Coo
per-to apoint. “I think it’s reall)
more complex, because there art
many forms ofpower,”says Rich.
ard Carroll, assistant professor ir
the department of psychiatry an(
behavioral science at Northwest
ern University Medical School

When all was said and done, youth ruled the day.
The old and withered residents of Curtis Hall’s
basement entered the Daily’s retirement home to
begin a lifetime of gumming Jell-o and drooling
incessantly. Ofcourse, they’ve already spent many
hours in the past three years honing their drooling
skills.Afterall, they’vehad toread every article that
passes through this office.
Stepping up to the plate after four semesters in
the News Department dealing with fires, senators,
and bald deans, Pete “Newsboy” Sanborn was
elected Editor-in-Chief, marking the first time in
recent memory that a junior has assumed the top
slot. Asked what he most looks forwardto in his new
position, Pete said, “Now I control the campus
media, and I sit at the apex of power in the Univet...
I mean, I want to help new writers feel at home.”
Marshall “I’ll get ajob and you won’t’’ Einhorn
was voted in as Managing Editor, where he will use
his Sportscenter euphemisms to take charge. “I
must be butter, ‘cause I’m on a roll,” Marshall
screamed when he was elected. Marshall is looking
forward to asemesterof editing,confirmingLetters
to the Editor, and excessivedrinking. Strangely,the
first two usually lead to the third. (See: Jason Cohen,
whose addiction leads him to the pubs of London
next semester.)
Karen “Lame, lame duck” Epstein was knocked
down to the recently-dormantrole ofEditor Emeritus, where she will utilize her experience and leadership skills... to use the fax machine.and photocopier in her job search. Joining Karen for bridge
tournaments and viewings of Murder, She Wrote
(stuff they think old people do), now-former Managing Editor Greg“Sexyciser”Geiman plans to sit in
the old age home and figure out what he wants to
do next semesterwhile pissin’ on some youngins’.
The two formerNews Editors plan to give that little
whipper-snapper Pete “Assistant Pete, don’t forget it” Sanborn a hard time.
Getting his money fornothingand hischicks for
free, John “Dean” Gendron takes control of the
efficient empire known as the Daily Business Department. John stood up after he was elected and
said, “Screw the people who didn’t get subscriptions!” Ofcourse, he knew full well that the people
with subscriptionswouldnevergetachancetoread
this. Hi, Mom.
Pame1a“Producethis!” Abrams will assume the
role of Production Director, where she hopes to
never have to deal with the Comics Page again.
Moving quickly up the ranks, the sophomore will
rule the land of exacto knives and litho tape. She
assumes Haley “Ukelele” Stein’s role while Haley
goes to Spain. She’ll miss her late nights with Greg
and Jason.
The News Department has a lot of estrogen up
top, as Lauren “LouiseWoodward” Heist and Leah
“Dead man floating” Massar take control of the
most powerful-departmenton campus, excluding
the Astronomy Department,ofcourse. Andrew “AI
Roker” Freedman-no relation to Andi, hesaysjoins David Pluvioseand Dan Barbarisi as assistant
editorsAackeys. Linda “Greek Correspondent”
Bentley will bid a fond farewell to news after two
semesters.
The Features Department says “Adios” to Jason Salter and “Au revoir” to Katie House, both of
whom aregoingabroad.Tony‘The Wrath of‘ Kahn
will hang around to finally write that article about
the Somervillefire chiefwho watched Jumbo burn
all those years ago. Joining him in Features, ironically, is confessed pyromaniac Seth Ingram. How
bizarre.

Viewpoints will see the loss ofAlex “Hell no, we
won’t go” Shalom, who brings his message of
peace, hello, and goodbyeto Jerusalem next semester. Netanyahu won’t get much sleep. Taking the
reins ofthe department is Brad “I’ve got my foot in
everything including my mouth” Snyder, who will
continue his quest to control the campus media.
Alexis “The Daily’s Highlight” Rivera remains
in the Arts Department, where he will share control
with Micol “Nicole” Ostow and Dara “Big Apple”
Resnik. They plan for a semester full of a capella
articles, Beverly Hills 90210 recaps, and Oasis
reviews. Joining the artsy trio will be Nancy “The
Deer” Hunter, who brings a third female to the
department.Now the Tufts community must figure
out whether Alexisor Micol isthemale. In the world
ofweekender, Rob“Check,please” McKeown will
endure the loss of Rachel “X-Phile” Deahl, who is
going abroad. Rob will drown his sorrows over
losing Rachel at many of Boston’s finest restaurants.
Sports will see the return of the Daily’s finest
sophomore tandem, Jordan “With his left hand”
Brennerand Vivek“With his right hand” Ramgopal.
And yes, we’re talking about their pitching hands.
Brennerandthe Senate’sTurkey Shuttleguy will be
joined by “Swingin”’ Sam Erdheim, who returns
from a brief hiatus to bring his biceps back to the
Daily office. Jeff “AEPi guy” Margolies will also
stepuptofulleditor,wherehewill fillthedepartment’s
Greek quota, now that Einhorn has stepped up. As
assistant, Kelly Desmaraiswill keep the guys in line
and hopefully put an end to Jordan’s porn obsession.
The Photography Department remains very
much intact, with Rony“Number0ne” Shram and
Kate “Go Marlins” Cohen keeping the reins as
editors. Eric Anderson looks forwardto hours upon
hours of fun in the darkroom. The Online Department came up strong this semester, as Jeff
“www.porn.com” Borland,Jeff‘George” Carlon,
Cris Shaikh “and bake,” and Benny “Hanna”
Meshoulam willdie young from radiation from the
computer monitors. Mike “Encyclopedia Brown”
Weissman won’t be returning this semester, but we
guarantee he will make his mark somewhere in the
Daily.
In the good old Production Department, Amy
“Jay” Rutenberg, Karen “Bride-To-Be” Thomp-son,Amy “Ex-Exec Member” Zimmet, and Judith
“Jetson”Dickmanwilltakeone latenightaweekas
Production Managers. They’ll have it easy except
forzimmet, who will have to prove she can wield the
mouse as well as she can wield the pen. Mike “Mr.
Enthusiasm”Dupuy, Cindy “Karl” Marks,and Dave
“My Pager’s Going Off’ Ball all are excited to use
PageMaker and huddle in the friendly confines of
the basement. Josh “Josh” Goldblum returns as
Graphics Editor to keep all the pages looking hip
and cool. Sandra “Deep” Fried and Cambra
“Howard” Stem start their first full semesteraboard
the Good Ship Copy Editing.
In the Business Department, Stephanie “New
Business Tyrant” Wagner moves on up to Business Manaager where she will be a heartbegf
away from the Executive Business Director position if new EBD Gendron should get crushed
under a stack of subscriptions. Sanitha “Payroll”
Narayan stays on as Office Manager. After serving four semesters as Executive Business Director, Neil “Schlemeil” Feldman gives up his beeper
and joins Grace “Under Fire” Lee and Sara “Potato” Kugler as ad managers.
Good luck, campus.
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Arts& eatures
Displaying a ‘Slice of Life’
-

by ELUA STRICKLAND
Daily Staff Writer

A Slice of Life,the exhibitcurrently showing at the Aidekman
Arts Center, displays work by local artisfs and children from the
Somervillecommunity.The exhibit
crosses all boundaries of form,
giving space to everything from
conventional oil paintings and
photographs to ceramics and
multi-media modem art. Despite
the wide range of styles represented in the works, they are all
tied together by the common bond
ofcommunity.
A seriesofparticularlytroubling
photographs taken by Marcus
Halevi are on display from a series
entitled Deadly Harvest. Taken
mostly in Vietnam,they depict the
continuing horrific consequences
of landmines in Southeast Asia in
the form ofyoungmen with stumps
1
in the place of arms or legs, and
0
tired, resigned eyes. A photograph
of a small boy leading his cattle
through amine field,expressesthe
Although some of tunes hit truth that a mine cannot distinyou about as hard as Carmichael’s guish between the footfall of a solbeef lo mein, on a whole the tunes dier or a civilian, or between war
reveal your typical sappy,roman- and peace. The photographs captic, goofy, and generic pop lines. ture the pathos of a situation that
The fwsttune on the album,“Hang- Americahas largely turned its back
ing by a Thread” boasts catchy on, declaringtheproblem overwith
lyrics, vocal presentation,and the the end of the war.
needed poppy instrumentation to
Thepaintingsadjacenttothese
back it up. “In Between” fills a photographs are in direct contrast
jazzier bill, by leaving improvisaand death,
prior scenes
as Yannis
ofdisfigurement
Panounis’
tional space in the song for the tothe
drums, bass, and guitar. “Cast- paintings are a rush of coior and
aways,’is a lulling,pseudo-roman- life. The piece IDon ’tKnow What
tic version of a bad, love, musical to Do featureswhat looklikemultitheme song. The differences be- colored eyeballs gazing out at the
tween each of these songs dis- viewerfromthevibrantanddreamplays the wide variety of styles like swirls of reds and blues.
presented on Listen....
Another series with dreamlike
Kicking empty plastic beer and almost surreal overtones is
cups, bumping into drunken Carp Dream by Lucy Chen. Here
couples hooking up, and the song she uses natural landscapes as a
“Mosquitos & Fireflies part 1” metaphor for memories, feelings,
createsthe perfect atmosphere for and fleeting impressions. Hazily
a typical frat party. Listen... defi- photographed silver fish susnitely harbors tunes perfect for pended in reflections oftrees give
the AbercrombieandFitch in-store a mysterious and ghostly mood to
sampler. While frat boys and so- the pictures.
rority girls alike peruse through
Installation art by an artist
the racks of clothes, Sameasyou whose name is given as n. noon
could easily create great purchas- coda goes further still into the
ing ambiance. While their songs unconventional.Every object dishave some great pop hooks and played is pure black, and is prevocal segments,overall their style sented against stark white walls
has a very generic pop appeal - and ledges for an eye-catching
a style which the Gap and DTD contrast. The piece Tabletalk is
definitely would not overlook.
quite arresting, taking up a large
Sameasyou will be displaying swath of floor space. Two black
their brand offlat-pop Dec. 5 up- wooden chairs face each other
stairs at the Middle East with across a stretch of space, with a
EvelynForever, who are onAsbury, black pair of men’s shoes on one
NJ-based Playset Records. The chair,and ablack pair ofwomen’s
showstartsat 9p.m.,andthere will shoes on the other. The shoes
befree Tremoiy Ale.
stand in for the people who

Barneasvou Dowers
Boston generic pop
d

n

byNANCYHUNTER
Daily Editorial Board

Onceuponatime(Sept.of1996),
inasmallCatholicschoolinQuincy,

Mass., anew breedofupand-com-

PD

Sameasyou

Listen...

ing Boston pop w,as born.
Sameasyou takes Boston pop and
kicks it into a melting pot of many
different and divergent influences.
The Boston indie pop scene has
scratched the backs of the Beatles
and the Beach Boys until they bled.
Sameasyou,however,refusesto crop
their influences off here - they
delveintothemusicaltingesofMiles
Davisandbands like Weezer, Phish,
and They Might Be Giants.
Sameasyou is Pat Yerby (vocals, guitar), Dave Hinckley (guitar), Chris Heath (keyboards, backing vocals), Bob Hom (bass), and
Tom Gorman (drums, backing vocals). This quintet is rapidly growing in popularity in the local Boston
area, and could be on the verge of
making it big beyond the confines
of the Middle East - a feat they
hope their newly released album
will help them accomplish. That
Sameasyou has played sold-out
showsbefore releasingany albums
is a good indication of a catchy,
unique sound.Sameasyourecently
releasedtheirdebutalbum,Listen...
on Reverse Curve Records, and it
has been gleefullyreceived by their
long-awaitingfans.

would fill them, and between the
two chairs the floor is covered
with what looks likestraw painted

black. This stuffing piles around
the legs of the chair, perhaps representing all the empty words that
fa1I between them.
A large section ofthe exhibit is
devoted to art created by the childrenofthe Somervillecommunity.
A program called Violence Prevention Through Art has been
working with under-privileged
children who are often exposed to
problems such as drug or alcohol
abuse and domestic violence at
home. Through a combination of
creative expression and positive
feedback, the program tries to halt
the cycle of violence that runs
through the forgotten segments
ofour society.One multi-panelled
mural was created cooperatively
by 20 children ages five to 1 1.
Titled Aliens Invade the Jungle, it
includes images ofpeople, aliens,
energy waves, moon dust, eyeballs, and jungle foliage.
The SomervilleHomelessCoalition Quilt was created by second

and third graders, as a project to
“put a face on hopelessness” and
increase awareness of the problem. Thiskindofcommunityactirity is key toan eventual solution to
problems like homelessness, especially as children who are educated about the issues now will be
more likely to grow into caring,
civicallyresponsible adults.While
I was in thegallery,threegirlscame
in, and one went directly to the
quilt to point out to her friends the
patch she had made with a globe
and a peace sign. The pride she
showed in her creation was beautiful to see, and shows the impact
that a chance for expression can
have on the young.
A slightlydifferentformofcommunity involvement in the arts is
shown in Poetry in Motion, a
project coordinated by Jennifer
Fuchel.Three poemswere selected
from a contest among third graders, and the poems will be painted
on the Somerville portion of the
Minuteman Bicycle Trail. This is
one way of bringing art into the
communityand increasingawareness and appreciation of the arts,
while fosteringan interest in artistic expression in the children of
see ART,page 7

For all history buffs
Victorian Society offers activities
by ERIN MEYERS
Senior Staff Writer

Boston is a city with a rich
historical background.For history
buffs, or those who simply love
theVictorian waysofold, theNew
England Chapter ofthe Victorian
Society in America(VSNGibson)
offers a variety of activities highlighting Boston’splaceinthe Victorian era.
Located at the Gibson House
on Beacon St., the VSA/Gibson
organizes tours ofarea landmarks
and lectures on Boston during
Victorian times, and donates the
proceeds to the continuing effort
to preserve Victorian sites in Boston. All events are open to both
members and nonmembers for a
small fee. The prices for events
range from $5 to $20 for members,
and $8 to $25 for nonmembers.
Earlier this year, the organization sponsored a tour of the Back
Bay, highlightingits development
from 1855 to 1875. According to
ofticialsatVSNGibson, “the mid1870s ushered in a new era of architecturaleclecticismthat, over a
quarter of a century, embraced a
wide variety of historic revival

styles. The residences and institutions between Dartmouth St. and
Mass. Ave. reflect this cavalcade
of architectural styles.”
The emphasis was on how the
neighborhoods of Boston flourished during this stylistic period
in American history. All proceeds
from the event went to the restoration and conservation ofthe Ayer
Mansion, a Victorian mansion on
CommonwealthAve. built in 1899.
Along with tours, the VSAI
Gibson also sponsors lectures on
the people and events that influenced the Victorian era in Boston.
One recent lecture highlighted the
Great Boston Fire of 1872. This
fire had a significant impact on
Boston, and as the lecture advertisement claimed, “eventuallydestroying 775 buildings and causing millions of dollars in damage
to the commercial section we now
know as Boston’s business district.. .a spectacularconflagration
that destroyed ‘Old Boston’ and
allowed a phoenix to rise from the
ashes.”
The lecture, by Anthony M.
see VICTORIAN, page 7

Network Thanksgiving film feast serves up turkeys
-

by DARA RESNIK
Daily Editorial Board

November sweeps have come and gone,
which unfortunatelymeansthatthe network
moguls in charge of the innovative quality

Holiday Television
been watching for the last month are about
to feed us, in television terms, a bunch of,
well, turkeys. The Nielson’s are in, which
means the networks no longer feel the need
to spend millions of dollars per episode and
are ready to show us whatever they think we
will watch, without spending a penny.
With Thanksgiving upon us, the Big
Three (now the Big Four ifyou count Fox),
as well as some ofthe major cable networks
are diving into their archives and dragging

out everythingthey possibly can to keep us
busy during the beginning of the holiday
season. What this leaves us with, isamountain of movies to choose from in the next
week. Here’s a summary ofsome potential
must-sees and should-misses.
On Tuesday night at 8 p.m., Fox has
decidedthat instead ofre-runningthe sweet
sentimentalcomedy HomeAlone, it will run
Home Alone 2: Lost in New York. The
second installment of the Home Alone series (watch for the third installment this
Christmas) starring Macaulay Culkin, Joe
Pesci, and Daniel Stem offers a few laughs,
but lacks the sweet sincerityofthe first film.
However, ifyou need somethingtoget you
in the holiday spirit,thisshould do the trick.
For those in a different frame of mind,
the WB network is dragging out Silence of

the Lambs at 8 p.m. the same night. An adding even more to the flick. The movie
Oscar-winning film starring Anthony has as little to do with Thanksgiving as
Hopkins and Jodi Foster, between this and Rookie, but is ten times the film.
NBC is also going Spielberg crazy this
Home Alone 2, this is the better pick.
On Wednesday night, Party of Five week by running Jurassic Park after the
watchers beware. Your beloved show is Oilers-Cowboys game on Thursday night.
being replaced with what Fox is marketing Roping in the testosterone filled audience
as a heart-warming family film, Rookie of after the game into the well-made action
the Year. This is story of a kid who, as the adventure Jurassic Park, might be a smart
result ofa healed broken arm can throw 95 idea for the Peacock Network.
For those more in tune with the joyousmph pitches, and petitions toplay with the
pros. Avoid this film like the plague. It is ness of the holiday season, Fox is running
trite, boring, and despite an amusing turn the remake of Miracle on 34th Street after
the Bears-Lionsgame at 8 p.m. on Thursday
by Daniel Stern is generally unfunny.
Your best bet Wednesday night is Jaws night. Although the film,starringMara Wilat 8p.m.onTNT.OneofSteven Spielberg’s son and Elizabeth Perkins, capturessome of
first films, Jaws is the suspenseful tale of the sweetness of the holidays, it sometimes
a man-eating shark and his hunters. The
special effects are way ahead oftheirtime, see HOLIDAY, page 6
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Baseball economics in the '90s are a tough pill to swallow in Florida
EINHORN
continued horn page 5
'80s. Sure free agency may have
sent things spinning in the '80s'
but nothing like this, with teams
going from champs to chumps in

less than a month.
Less than a month!
We're not talking about a
bunch of crippling injuries in
spring training or a bad streak of
games in the following Septem-
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Ha.r h end to
by KELLY DESMARAlS
Senior Staff Writer

“It just wasn’t such a hot
game.”
Matt Adler, asophomorestriker

Men’s
Soccer
Tufts
Camels

0 .
1

I

on the Tufts men’s soccer squad,
may have best summed up this
past Saturday’s semifinal ECAC
match at Conn. College with that
phrase.
After aweekofpostponements
and indoor practices, the Jumbos,
10-5-1 on the season, fell to the
Camels, 1-0, Saturday during the
freezingrain.
I

page five

strong Season

“Inaway, itwas kindofcharacteristic of our season,” senior
midfielder and tri-captain Harlan
Rothman said.
“We played better than them.
We dominated the play and outshot them, but we were unable to
score. Itjust wasn’t happeningfor
us. We were off by a touch, balls
were played late, and we were a
little slow.”
The Camels, 9-4-3 on the year,
however, snagged a goal past
freshman Tufts goalie Steve
McDermidabout ten minutes into
the game and held the Jumbos for
the remaining 80 minutes.
A Conn. player maneuvered
past the Tufts back line and took
a touch just outside the 18. Then,
while McDermid slid over in the
goal, the lefty handily drove the
ball into the right
- .pocket ofthe net.

Impressive races for
Hemmingway, Manning.
Goingagainstthebestrunnersinthenationandiaclement
senior Rod Hemmingway and sophomore Cindy Manning
sixthand49th, respectively,atthe DivisionIIINational Ch
thisweekend at Franklin Park.
Hemmingwayfinishedwithatimeof25:30forfivemiles,only24
seconds off of Brett Altergott’s (Wis.-La
sse) pace. This was
Hemmingway’s third trip to Nationals. As a sophomore, he finished
95th and then improved to 62nd last year.
“I just expected to run as best as I could,” Hemmingwaysaid. “An
early goal was to finish in the top 35 and be an All-American, and then
in the top 15to get aplaque, Finishing in the top ten was my ultimate
god.
“It wasextremelysatisfyingtofinishtheseasonlikethis. Iwas also
very proud of how we aid as a team. The team helped me by beating
me every day at practice, The team deserves this title as well. I was
always dreaming of being an All-American.”
Manning had a strong race in her fmt trip to Nationals with a time
of 19:28. Despiteherimpressivetimeforthe3.1-milerace,thetimewas
still off her season best of 18:30.
“I didn‘t know how I’d do,” said Manning. “It was a learning

experience,asIreallydidn’tknowwhattoexpect.Thishadbeenagoal
of mine since the end of last season.”
-Vivek RamgopaI

and put the C a m a on the board.
“It was one little lapse for us,”
McDermidsaid.
No single Tubplayer could be
held responsiblefor that goal. The
Jumbos had emerged a little slack
at the start of the first whistle. In
the beginning, the team lacked its
usual high intensity, and the players were not into their usual
groove.
“We came out a little flat in the
first 15 minutes,” Rothman said.
“Also, there was a huge gap between the defense and midfield.
The communication wasn’t that
great and [Conn.]wasjust able to
get through us.”
On offense, the Jumbos had
plenty of scoring opportunities
duringtheentiregame.Afew minutes after the Camels scored in the
first half, Rothmantook control of
a ball in a counter attack in the
midfield and sent it to senior
midfielder and tri-captain Evan
Dabby, who was on the right sideline. After beating a couple of defenders, Dabby then crossed it to
Adler in front ofthe goal.The slick
ball,though, wasjustout ofAdler’s
reach, and although Adler got a
foot on it, the ball was deflected
wide.
In the second half, the Jumbos
had a few more scoring chances,
as freshman midfielder David
Drucker shot a few from about 25
yards out. The Conn. goalie,
though, was able to make the necessary saves.
On another Jumbo offensive
attack, junior defender Jimmy
Reese, who had “hauled” all the
way up the field, was taken down
in the Camels’ box. As a result,
though, the referees did not make
the favorablepenalty kick call for
Tufts.
“You can’t blame the refs on

that one,” senior
midfielderandtricaptain Julian
Medina said.
“We had other
scoring opportunities. It was one
point in the game
that we could
have used a little
help and luck,
though.”
The Jumbos
dominated and
controlled the
ball, as, for most
of the game, they
were in the Camels’ defensive
third. The Conn.
goalie played remarkably, however, with 15
Photo by Kate Cohen
saveson theday. Despite a solid effort by senior Harlan
Besides that one Rothman and the rest of the team, the Jumearly goal in the
Tufts’ end, McDermid did not see and weather conditions. We defimuch action, but he still managed nitely had team perseverance and
to make five saves.
wekept playingnomatterwhat the
Duringthewaningmomentsof situation was.
the contest, the Jumbos made a
“We have had many obstacles,
last frantic charge on their oppo- possibly more than other teams,
nents. “We were pushing up and from Englandto yesterday’sgame,
they were definitelyscrambling,” but we always tried to come
said Rothman. Nevertheless, the through. We didn’t have as much
Jumbos could not put any balls in luck this season in comparison to
the goal, and their efforts proved past seasons, but it happens.”
futile in the end.
“We didn’t take as many shots
as we should have and we didn’t
finish thatwell,” Medinasaid.“We
didn’t give up, though.
No Games Scheduled
“All season we played well.
Against a team that you don’t
wanttobedown3-I, Williams,we
Women’s Basketball:vs.
came back for a tie. That was a
Johnson
&Wales, 330 p.m.
turning point in our season. 1 don’t
Women’s
Squash: @
think that we would have come
Wellesley, 2 p.m.
this far. During many games we
came back after injuries,red cards,

A mockerv of our pastime
d

You can’t tell the players without a scorecard.
Ain’t that the truth.
Look no further than the fishy Florida Marlins for instant
proof ofthe old baseball adage, that perhaps until this offseason, was never fully put to the test. Come April though,
Marlins fanswill be in searchofalotmore
than a scorecard. A psychiatrist or two
may well be in order.
Where else do you send fans of the
World Champs? After all, since capturing the crown, owner Wayne Huizenga
has been running his team the way elderly suburban couples run a summertime yard sale.
..
-,I I can just see
Huizenga camped out
in front of the stadium
Horn
formerly known as Joe

1

!I

Around the

-

-

Lookingfor arun-producingAll-staroutfielder?No problem, there’s a bargain basement special going for Moises
Alou. How about one ofthe best closers in the league? You
know, Robb Nen would look nice in any bullpen. Hey, you
own an expansion team? There’sno betterway to help build
upacontenderthan withaspeedycenterfielder. Any interest
in a Devon White? What about a first baseman? Sure, Jeff
Conine is the last originalmemberfiom the Marlins’first year
of existence, but everything’s gotta go!
Of course, if you missed out on picking up those key
ingredientsto last year’s drive to the Championship,don’t
worry about it, there are still plenty ofgood players left out
on thetable. You toocangetapieceofMarlinpie, by picking
up a Kevin Brown, AI Lieter, Gary Sheffield, and Bobby
Bonilla, amongothers, all ofwhom are ripe forthepicking.
Normally, a month after a world championship, local
media, fans, and personnel are talking about repeating the
feat next year. Usually, words like “dynasty” and phrases
like “back-to-back” are thrown about. I have a hunch that
won’t havven in Miami in the coming months.

Let me save you the suspense, because the Marlins will
flounderin their bid to defend their world title. In fact,they’ll
be lucky to finish out of the cellar in the National League
East this season.
And that’s a shame.
This just in: the Marlins have decided there’s not
enough room in next year‘s budget and have traded
starting mascot Billy the Marlin to the Devil Rays for the
Durham Bull, a big-time minor league mascot prospect.
(Those ofyou who think youjust picked up on an “Around
the Horn” flub, hold your horses: the Durham Bulls
changed their minor league aflliationfrom the Braves to
the Devil Rays this year. So there.)
Of course, I thought it was also a shame when the same
Marlins team mortgaged half of Dade County on their way
to buying the World Seriestitlewith a $50 million-pluspay
roll. Even though my Orioles had one of the highest pay
rolls in the league themselves, the way the Marlins bought
their way to the Championship out of nowhere appeared a
bit impure.
In the post-game interviews, however, I began to buy
into the argument manager Jim Leyland and his players
were making, that the Marlins were about a lot more than
just their pay roll. Silly me, because four weeks later it’s
clear: the Marlins were all about money in 1997.
I don’t know what’s more troubling:the way Huizenga
abruptlybuilt up his Championshipteam orthe way he even
more abruptly dismantled it. Huizenga“c1aims” he lost over
$30 million on his team this season, and uses that as his
reason forthe firesale. Ofcourse,that’salsothereason why
he’s put the Marlins up for sale (which is impending, most
likely before the new year).
But, before you begin to feel sorry for him, keep in mind
that Huizenga isn’t doing too bad for himself. Apparently,
Huizenga has made a habit of acquiring companies and
selling them a few years down the road (see: Blockbuster,
Viacom). Of course, other than the Marlins, Huizenga also
owns the Florida Panthers of the NHL, and the Miami
Dolphins oftheNFL.

Forsomereason, I don’tthinktherewill be foodmissing
on the HuizengafamilyThanksgivingtable laterthis week.
Before 1 have every business-savvy reader this side of
Waltham screamingthat $30million isstill $30 million no
matter how much other money you may or may not pull in,
I have one question: if Huizenga is such a good businessman, and apparently he is i f h e owns halfofSouth Florida,
shouldn’the have foreseen this when he dished out all that
money last off season? J mean, J don’t order out from
Espresso’sif I’m not positive I’ll getthe best chicken finger
dinnerpossible, and that’s only a$5.25 investment (or 525
points if you’re into that type of thing).
Perhaps I’m jumping the gun a bit here. Maybe I’m
pointingthe finger at the wrong guy. Maybe Huizenga is the
victim in all this. Maybeweshould believeall theeconomic
mumbo-jumbo (a phrase with added meaning on the Hill)
that he’s spewing about the need for a new ball park.
Huizenga, like many owners around the league, feels he
needs a new stadium to be financially viable.
The equation is simple: brand spanking-new stadiums
have an abundanceof high-priced luxury suitesand stadium
signage,both ofwhich businesseswill spends lots ofmoney
on, thus providing steady revenue into owners’ pockets, no
matter how poor the team’s on-fieldperformance.Huizenga
pointsto modem baseball-onlyfacilitiesin Baltimore,Cleveland, andColorado,not tomention in the twonew expansion
cities of Phoenix and Tampa Bay, for proof.
Fans of the Minnesota Twins, the Pittsburgh Pirates,
and theSeattle Mariners,amongothers, areall familiarwith
this argument.
So, perhaps it’s the league that’s at fault here, with its
lack ofatrue commissionerand its small-marketteams that
continue to feel slighted by the system of non-revenue
sharing.
Or, maybe it’s just us, the fans, the purists, who should
suck it up. It’s not like this is still the O OS, O OS, or even the
see EINHORN, page 4
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Believing
in Santa Claus
-

TSR

HOLIDAY

continued from page 3

turns to saccharine, and it doesn’t

is now, accepting applications for management positions for the Spring of
1998. TSR provides a great opportunity to get invaluable job experience,
meet people, and make money.

hold a candle to the original version.If it’s snowingtoo hard to get
to Blockbuster and rent the original, this is thenextbestthing.However, the original film starring

Natalie Wood as an intelligentand
precociousnine-year-old girl who
won’t believe in Santa Claus is a
classic not to be missed. If you
have the time over Thanksgiving
break, rent it. It embodiesthe spirit
ofthe holidays,andmayevenmake
you believe in Santa Claus.

TSR
includes:
Aerobics
Laundry/Linen
Celebrations
Microfridge
The Rez

,

,

Pick up an application at the information booth, the Rez, or stop by our
offices at 17 Chetwynd Road. Applications are due by December 1.

If you have any questions, please call Bree at 627-3224 or 627-9808.

I

e

0

A summer course can be@you:
Lighten your spring or fall course load.
Meet graduation requirements.
Complete a prerequisite or earn credit
towards your major.
Look for the

Summer Session
Preliminary Schedule
id Rings

ing at

A RT<A RV E D”
COLLEGE JEWELRY

on the back page of the
December 11 TUBSDaily--

.

200 courses available!

Mon-.Wed, December 1-3
10-3 Bookstore
f
GUARANTEED .CHRISTMAS DELIVERY mamiss

m

History Society’s

Student - Facultv Dinner
Stiinulatiw
e conversation with t h e History Faculty over dinner

Monday December I , 5:3op1-n
Faculty Dining Room, Fletcher

All students welcome
Please sign-up in the History Office
Cost: one meal from meal plan

Monday, November 24,1997

.-

1 Personals
I

Good luck at lnvitationals

Be a winner-Bays

Birthdays
Saimaan
Happy Belated Birthday! Sorry, I
wasn’t on top of things last week. I
hope it was good.

Thanksgiving...

Joinmeandmyfamilyfordinneratmy
home. Pleasecall if you’re interestedBobbie Knable, Dean of Students.
627-3158.

Society of Women Engineers
Come to our general meeting on
Monday, November 24th at 7 p.m. in
Anderson 210. Bring ideas for spring
semester events!

Going abroad next
semester

...

And you are interestedin teaching an
Explorations or Perspectives course,
but you missed the first meeting? Just
drop by the ExperimentalCollege in
Miner Hall for more information.

I

For Sale

Housemate
Share bright ‘n airy, newly renovated
home. Microwave, refrigerator,
washing machine and dryer, full
basement, storage, yard and parking.
Minutes to Mass Ave. and HaNard
Sq. Cats live here. Single4625
COUDk-$800 1-617-483-8072.

I

-

-

Compaq, intel 486sx processor,
22MHz RAM. 270 MB Hard Drive,
NEC monitor. Canon printer. Looking
for$200.AlWABoombox,$75. Sanyo
refrigerator $50. Please Call: 6271871.

SPRING BREAK ‘98
LargestSelectionofSki8SpringBreak
destinations, including cruises! Foam
Parties. DrinkSpecials.andourpeace
8 Luv Concerts. Group Discountsand
FreeTripsavailable.EpicureanTours
1-800-2314FUN.

Housing

Handyman Special
Roommate Situation
Basement studio in Brookline home,
near Cleveland Circle needs
renovation and repair. Fix it and stay
rent-free for one year. Materials
provided.Few additionalhousechores
required. Must be non-smoker, no
alcohol, no guests, mature, serious,
hard-working, and compatible. Send
resume to HASSAN; PO BOX 1482;
Brookline02146.CalWaxat 617-7395111.

Apt for Rent
2-3 bdrm, Ball Sq area, $14OO/lst,
last, 8 sec. required. Call May 6283043.

Big Spacious Room Near
Tufts
AvailableassoonasofJan. 306-0046
RightacrossfromtheMuseumofFine
Arts! Live wth a NE Law Student!
$500 includes all utilties Close to
everything1Call George at 267-9312
--

-

___

Reliable Spring Break Tours

-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8 breakfast. $851
night
($lOsurchargefor1 nightonly.) $395$4251’wk. Call Bill or Linda at 3960983.

Bahamas, Cancun. 8 Ski Trips! Free
food &free drinks! Sign up before Nov
30. Organize a grouptravel free. Call
For details and free brochure. Call 1888SPRINGBREAK Today!

***Resumes**’
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

-

Lg and Small Apts

3,4,5,6 bedrooms for rent
parking space, start June 1st 1998
and finish May 1999. Call 396-0303
and ask for Danny.

-_

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST

available for June 98, within walking
distance to campus. Close to T in
Davis Square. Apts in excellent
condition, rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6 2 5
7530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is the best.

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufls (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
W e n . Callfor FREE“ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines’) Also word
processingortyping ofstudent papers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed.
laser printing, fax service, etc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

Services
Extra Income for ‘97
Earn $500-$100 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details-RUSH$1 with
SASE to: Group 5; 6547 N Academy
BLVD. Dept N; ColoradoSprings, CO
80918.

***Typing And Word
Processing”’
396-1124

Earn up to $120.00Iweek
We are looking for healthy men to
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. To qualify, you must
be 5’9or taller. ages 19-34, enrolled
in or graduated from a four-year
college/university,and ableto commit
for69 months. Donorswill be paid up
to $40 for each donation provided.
Call California Cryobank at 497-8646
to see l y o u qualify! Serious inquiries
only.

-

..

1, mustAllbe Tufts
students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check.
accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. N,

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tapetranscription,resumes,graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts

Were you a Girl Scout?

students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

Nould you like to work with local Girl
Suxlts?Wouldyouliketogettogether
with CampusGirlScoutsPIfinterested.
all Pat at 395-5983.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
“‘396-1 124”’

Fun Instructors
ieeded to present science activities
forkids at schools & parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Training
provided. P/T Pay $20-$25/1 hr
program. Hiring current and next
semester. Mad Science: 6174845006.

Are yourgrad schoolapplicationspiled
highon yourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you‘re going t o f t all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you’ll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your PersonalStatement and Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on high-quality paper in a
typestyle that‘s attractive? No needto
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a
specialist in makingyour applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

$20 (plus $5 for accuracy)
for 2 hours on-campus test
Df reading comprehension.
Brainwaves are recorded. 60 min for
lestlng. 45 min for set-up. Details at
http://lexicon. psy.tufls.edu/studyparticipation.
Email tony@lexicon.psy.tufts.edu.
Phone ~2454.

-

Help Wanted

Wanted

Earn $200/snowstorm.Callfordetails
617-859-3661.

Exercise TrainerlBuddy
Needed by busy stresses professional
male to provide motivation, improve
physical
conditioning
and
cardiovascular endurance. Thrice
evening sessionsathome.Prefergood
experienced, athletic, 30+ male,
reliable, punctual and patient. Offer
modeststipendorhelpwith education
orfree accommodation.Sendresume
to HABIB; PO BOX 192: Brookline
02146; CalWax at 617-739-5111

TSR Manager Positions
Tufls Student Resources is seeking
enthusiastic, motivated, and
responsible people to manage our
divisions. Great pay. Great
experience. Questions? Call Bree @
x3224. Applications available at Info
Booth, the Rez. and TSR.
. .

.. -.

.

AAAHHH! Spring Break ‘98
Guaranteed Best Prices to Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas,8 Florida. Group
discounts 8 daily free drink parties!
Selltrips,eamcash, Bgofree! 1-800234-7007
http:/lwww.endlesssummertours.com

Lost &
Found
Found In Career Planning
Center
Green jacket with brown lining.

~

lassifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All chssifieds submittedby mail
:es and Lost & Founds are fiee and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person,Notices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion,which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right !o refuse to print any classifieds
.~
..
which
~ contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual.nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
A

--

1

Leamto play in only a few weeks. Call
Ian 628-7366.

Computer for Sale

Great Room Downtown1

Phish

4 tickets for Phish at the Worcester
Centrum,Friday November28th. Best
offer. 617-923-7779.

Inexpensive Guitar Lessons

SkierslSnowboarders
Season passes, Killington/Pico.
Sugarbush. Mt Snow,Attiish. Sunday
River, Sugarloaf. Heavenly (CA).
Steamboat(CO),Canyons (UT)$335599. Last day Dec 3. Call Alex (781)
3969189oremailazavorsk@eemera!d

Events

I
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Nice photos in the gallery
ART
continued from page 3
Sornerville.
The exhibitas a whole gives a
neat ’lice Of the
arts that
are present in ourcommunity, and

1

Lectures, tours and history all in Boston

exhibiting that art at the Tufts VICTORIAN
gallery links Tufts strongly to that continued from page 3
community. The exhibit is co- Sammarco, author of the book
’ponsored by the Somervil’eArts ; The Great Boston Fire of 1872,
runsunti’December discussed the events surround14th.
ing the fire, and the effect it had

I

will include decorations, music,
and “living history” from theVictorian era. All are invited to attend the annual event for a look at
the holidaysfrom aVictorian perf?om5:3Ountil8:30p.m.Theevenl spect i ve.

on the community. For the holiday season, the VSA/Gibson is
sponsoring a Holiday Open
House at the Gibson House MuScum on Beacon Street on Dec. 8

Faculty bucks

L

SALARY

jinese & Wean
Americans
in CoKeqe

@FRED WILSON

4

New YorL-Based Artist
‘The Silent Message Of The Museum”

-*

Monday, November

24

6:30 pm
Cabot Auditorium

Tufts University

*’

(reception to follow)

Contiued from page 1
being taken to address the tenure
problem. “We are in the process of
studying this ... there are clearly a
number of departmentswhere this
trend has grown. From my viewpoint, we would like to remain as
aggressive as we can [in faculty
salaries] and still maintain low
costs.”
In addressing Goldstein’s complaint regarding assistant professors’ salaries, Bemstein explained,
“We had quite a large number of
assistant professors coming up
for tenure. So, when moving
people up, we had to fill anumber
of entry level positions, which
naturally have lower pay levels
than those members who were
moved up, and who they replaced.
“We have to recognize,”
Bernstein continued, “thatin some
fields there are some benefits to
having a non-traditional faculty.
We have some spectacular people
here who are not tenured and are
doing awonderful job for us. This
is a tough problem -for a lot of
reasons - and although we are
looking into it, we may need to be
a little more vigilant and understanding when balancing these
issues.”

TlCKEiTS

Co-suonsoredaY ACT, CCC, KSA
S o ~ i o l o g ~ / A n ~ r o u o Deut.
log~
a
the Asian Ameriean e e m

A lecture sponsored by:
T h e Barkan Fund (ArtHistory), BolwelLToupin Fund,
Dean of Arts @ Humanities African American Center,
Tufts Gallery, Africa and the New Vorld Program, and
Professional and Continuing Studies

PHISH
11/28! 2 9 / 3 0
2 GUYS TlXX
1 888 345-TIXX
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeai

Monday, November 24,1997

Around Campus

I

. .1
w

Today

FoxTlrot
ARE

by Bill Amend
You

STARING

RED DOTS

BEFORE HE GOT THESE

CLEARASIL! CLEARASiL!

ON YOUR

Society of Women Engineers
General Meeting.
Anderson 2 IO, 7 p.m.

Music Department
Tufts Chamber Groups present a
recital featuring voice, piano,
woodwinds, brass, and strings.
Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m.

Resident Assistant Program
Inca Son.
Carmichael Hall Lounge, 8 p.m.

Hillel Theater Troupe
"The God of Isaac"
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

Environmental Consciousness
Outreach
General Meeting.
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30 p.m.

ccc

Forging on Identity: 2nd Generation Chinese & Korean Americans
in College.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 4-5:30 p.m.

Alcohol and Health Education
Tufts Men Against Violence
General Meeting.
Health Service Conference Room,
11:30-12:30p.m.

TTLGBC
Weekly Meeting-Everyone
Welcome!
Olin 2,9-10:30 p.m.

Pen, Paint, & Pretzels
General Meeting.
Balch Arena Theater, 1 1 :30 a.m.

_-

by Scott Adams
___
-.
P
T H I S L J I L L ONLY TAKE
-TWENTY MTNUTES ...
5
UNLESS SOMETHING
UNEXPECl ED tlAPPENS. 'f

I

GREAT,
BECAUSE

i r

...

- - .-

NEED IT

7 /---n

ProgramsAbroad
General Info Meeting.
Eaton 202, 11:30 a.m.

Tomorrow

Tufts Men Against Violence
Tufts Men Against Violence
General Meeting.
Health Service ConferenceRoom,
11:30-12:30p.m.

I OPIORROLJ.

I

don Sequitur

i

Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting-All Welcome.
Lincoln-Filene Center, Rabb Room,
7:30 p.m.

by Wiley

Weather Report
Jlother Goose & Grimm

I

TOMORROW

I

rain will go away ...
High: 42; Low: 28

TODAY

by Mike Peters

At least the freezing...
High: 42; Low: 35

t

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMDLED WORD GAME
by Hsnri Arnold and Mike Argirion

- -

kcramble these lour Jumbles.
ie lelter to each square. to lorm

DEWICKMACPHIE

ur ordinerv words.

CARMICHAEL
Eggdrop soup
* Szechuan stir fry
Veggies
Beef & broccoli
Mexican lasagna
Roast turkey with
*

I

Sorrrv,
there
were no
menus
auailable
for

A HARD WORKING
GARBAGE MAN

DOESN'T MIND
WHEN H I 5 6055
DOE5 TH15.

Now arrange the circled letters to
t o m Ihe surprise answer. as suggosted by the above cartoon.

-

gravy
Vegetarian egg
roll
Butternut squash

Dewick.

Print answer here :

stuff@!

(Answers tomorrow)
urday.s

I

Jumbles: BUMPY
AISLE
MAiNLY
NESTLE
Answer. Hard to find on a shady person A SUNNY SMILE

,

*

-

Philly steak
sandwich
Mixed berry crisp

Quote of the Day
"Holidays have no pity. "
-Eugenio Montale

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Pisa's river
5 Eve's mate
9 Removeair
from pipes
14 Space
15 Gaucho's
device
16 Make an exit
17 Counteractive
substances
19 Like Cheerios
20 Checkoutcounter
reading?
21 Proffers
23 Iroquois tribe
24 Sanction
25 Made a meal of
27 Watergate
Committee
chairman
28 Black tea
31 Cartoon punch
34 L.A.-to-St.
Louis team
35 English
philosopher
William
36 Japanese drink
37 Language
SUfflX
38 Fragrant,
climbing shrub
40 Of the moon
41 Threesome
42 Snafu, e g
45 Zodiac sign
47 Gandhts
moniker
48 Delayed
51 Put up with
52 Cohabitant
54 More rational
55 Poker stake
56 Adam's
grandson
57 Winter vehicles
58 Examine
59 Hockey setting

DOWN
1 Part of UAE
2 Barrettof
gossip
3 South Bend

school

.

i-

Saturday's Puzzle solved.

'

4 GreekOs
5 Dwelling
6 Mollycoddles
7 Beer choice
8 Multiple opener
9, Dagwoods wife
10 Lure with false
promises
11 "The Purple
People _"
12 Civil Rights
martyr
13 Tightly packed
18 Nothing - !
22 Diplomatic '
representatives
25 Fairway call
26 Time periods
27 Conaer catcher
29 Name based
on someone's
name
30 Topper like a
boater
31 Benazir Bhutto
for one
32 Neighbor of

Colo.

urn33 Unwanted plant
36 Huge headline
38 Gatherers'
cohorts
39 Useful
40 Fully equipped.
42 Gather together
43 Barker novel

4 4 River of
Cologne
45 Touches
against
46 VCR bunon
49 English school
50 Office piece
53 Individual

